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Picketing shows
widespread unrest

Those who attcnaca the dedication ceremonies lor the llrst Appa
lachian Development Fund highway at Isom Tuesday saw something
that is virtually without precedent In Eastern Kentucky history. T'mre
were three separate groups of mountain people, petitioning tlicir
governor with placards for the redress of grievances.

' nc group represented the highly sophisticated Harlan Chamber of
i ommcrcc. This group, long a stronghold for Republican conscr-vativis- m

in the mountains, was there with placards demanding that
l . S. 119 tlirough Letcher, Harlan and Dell Counties be rebuilt with
Appalachian funds. The road so far has been counted out in Wash-

ington planning. The pickets included the owners or managers of
most of the leading business establishments in the Harlan area.

Another group was there in the name of the Appalachian Group to
save the Land and People, the organization of Eastern Kentucklans
who fear the destruction of their land and homes by strip mining.

omc carried signs thanking Gov. Edward T. Breathitt for his recent
interest in strip mining ana his demand that the TVA increase prices
paid by it for coal sufficient to permit strip reclamation. But there
vert other signs, pressing claims for legislation and court action to
h. it strip mining outright.

1 he third set of pickets was a group of some persons, mostly
v radc and high school youths, from the remo ., community of Elkhorn,

Leslie County. They were there wanting an road
i, l ' their community.

i'he presence of all three groups carries an important message for
ttic various state and federal agencjes concerned with Eastern Ken-

tucky and its problems.

The message is simple:

The people of Eastern Ken icky arc tired of big promises and little
action. They want effective help. They want it now. No more
will a pat on the back and a new promise keep the people quiet.

It is worth special notice that Eastern Kentucklans consciously or
unconsciously are beginning to rrfept some of the tactics used so
suc cessfully by the Southern Civil-Right- s Movement. Whoever thought
you'd sec Grandma and Grandpaseveral carloads of .them--goi- ng

to Frankfort to picket on the very steps of the state Capitol itself,
as they did a couple of weeks ago, over strip mining? Or Leslie
Countians picketing State Highway Commissioner Henry Ward at a
Hazard Chamber of Commerce banquet as they did Monday night?
ir any of the picketing at Isom Tuesday?

Ihcse effort, mostly unplanned, unorganized, largely last-min-

spontanea ut affairs, indicate that the downtrodden wnitcs of the
mountains arc learning something from the Negro - essentially that
to sutler in silence accomplishes nothing.

The rc is a further lesson in the picketing by the group from Elkhorn,
alUsson that should be studied carefully by responsible public agen-
cies. This lesson is that one well-Intenti- on effort to solve one
mountain problem can create other problems just as severe, and can
work great hardship upon the entire people of a community.

Hkhorn's problem is that it is isolated, cut off from the world by
tic waters of Buckhorn Lake. They've got a road they can Use some-ii- t'

its when the water in the lake is low. But for the most pari tU.
people are cut off, isolated up perhaps the most remote hollow in
ilie most remote section of the most remote county In the mountains.

Buckhorn Dam doubtless was built as a flood control project by the
. S. Corps of Engineers in an effort to lessen the flooding problems

of families on the Kentucky River downstream. But the Corps did
trie residents of Elkhorn no favor when It built the dam and Isolated
thai' irom the world. It created a situation, for instance, where
t ; irtuJly imposrible for the youth of the creek to get out to

ano I ugh school.

uic high school boy remarked that there arc nine boys and girls
tui-r- c who go to high school when they can when the school dus,
j, Jeep with four-wh- eel drive, nnu chains on all four wheels, can
r.iakc its way around the rim of tlic lake and into Elkhorn. But even
Ml ji op can't make it on a regular schedule. It gets stuck in the

uu and school is impossible.

i lie problem of Elkhorn is not a new one. For several years resi-
dents nave been complaining. And for years the Corps of Engineers
has been saying that it is not their job to build a road, that it is up
tc the state or to the county. The county says (correctly) that it
cannot afford the road worn. The state from time to time has argued
that the cost of the road would exceed the total value of the property
of all the families to be served, and that state funds are required for
more urgent projects elsewhere.

None of the talk has done a thing for the people of Elkhorn. So
while the water in the lake is low and they can get out, they are
coming out of the hollow to picket and make their cause known.
More power to them 1

We suggest to the directors of the Appalachian Development pro-
gram that Elkhorn's plight could and should be solved through the
use of a small portion of the federal funds available. Since the
people of the area were sinned against by one federal agency, why
shouldn't available federal funds now be used to rectify the situation?
justice demands that this be done. After all, the whole purpose of
the Appalacliian appropriation I; to do things that local and state
governments otherwise ecu Id not do.

Whatever happens, the growing efforts and willingness on the part
of ttic people of Eastern Kentucky to speak out, to organize, to pro-

ton, pickot; is surely one of the significant developments of the

so often we have heard tlie claim that there's no use trying to do
anything for tlit people of the mountains - they don't want things to

different, they are too lazy to try to help them selves, and so on.
i all Iteard it hundreds of times.

Developments of the past several days clearly label such claims for
what they are - lifts and falsehoods and slander upon the people of the
mountains - who want for themselves and their children no more but
certainly no less than the basic rights and blessings that are the com- -j

mon properv if people elswlie;e in the United States.
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